Introduction 34
Climate change is impacting the production of food worldwide (1) while 35 increasing global demand will soon outstrip the rate of improvement in crop 36 yield by traditional breeding methods (2). To address food and climate security, 37 there is a need for agricultural innovation across a range of scientific disciplines, 38 from genomics to phenomics in new species across the landscape (3). Key to 39 breeding for more variable future climates, as well as for broad adaptability, is 40 understanding the plasticity of the genetic architecture of agronomic traits 41 across environments. The use of controlled growth cabinets, that can mimic 42 regional diurnal and seasonal climate types (e.g. 4), allows us to examine the 43 genetic architecture underlying complex adaptive traits across field like 44
environments. 45 46
Two complex traits that have a large impact on yield are ear emergence and 47 early vigour. The timing of ear emergence is crucially important to yield in many 48 grain growing regions, including Australia where early flowering may lead to 49 cold-induced sterility while late flowering may result in heat stress or lack of 50 water limiting grain filling. Early vigour, defined as an increase in the above 51 ground biomass prior to stem elongation, is a beneficial trait in many 52 environment types, especially when combined with increased transpiration 53 efficiency (5). Since vapour pressure is low in winter, increased biomass during 54 early growth improves plant water use efficiency. Early vigour also increases 55 competition against weeds, reduces soil evaporation and may improve yields by 56 increasing total seasonal biomass (6). Energy use efficiency is a relatively 57 understudied component of plant growth that represents the efficient transfer of 58 energy, acquired through photosynthesis, to the grain, and may significantly 59 affect yield. Early studies indicate that energy efficiency, via lower respiration 60 rates, are correlated with an increase in biomass in monocot species (7, 8) . 61
Identification of the genetic architecture of energy use efficiency, timing of 62 heading and early vigour traits, as well as the genetic sensitivity to future 63 temperature profiles, could accelerate breeding in crop species via selection for 64 improved predicted yields in the future. 65 66 Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS) combine dense genetic markers 67 identified via next generation sequencing and high throughput phenotyping to 68 identify the causative alleles and to predict complex quantitative traits (9). The 69 improvement of crop yield involves many complex traits and the expression of 70 these traits can be highly dependent on the growth environment. GWAS is an 71 excellent method for mapping and predicting yield-related traits and their 72 interaction with the environment. GWAS has been undertaken in a number of 73 crop species; for dozens of agronomic traits in diploid species such as rice, barley 74 and corn (for review see 10), and has even be used reasonably successfully in 75 wheat despite the added complexity of a hexaploid genome (e.g. 11). 76
77
Brachypodium distachyon is a model species for temperate C3 grass crops such as 78 wheat, barley, rye and oats as it is also located in the Pooideae family and has a 79 number of advantageous characteristics as a model species (12-15). B. 80 distachyon also has a number of advantages over the related domestic Pooideae 81 for a GWAS approach as it is a wild species with a wide climatic distribution, 82 resulting in diverse phenotypes, as well as wide genomic diversity, for traits 83 involved in life strategy and abiotic stress tolerance. B. distachyon has a fully 84 sequenced small genome of 270Mb (16) compared to the 16Gb of wheat (17) or 85
5.1Gb of barley (18). It also contains a low percentage of repetitive non-coding 86
DNA at 21.4% of nucleotides compared to more than 80% in wheat (19) and 87 84% in barley (18). This means that sequence reads from B. distachyon are much 88 easier to identify and align compared to wheat, with a larger proportion of the 89 sequencing providing useful reads. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, is the 90 short stature of B. distachyon which allows large numbers of plants to be taken 91 through full life cycles in controlled growth conditions. 92
93
Brachypodium is widespread throughout temperate regions, including its native 94
Mediterranean range and introduced range in Australia, South Africa and 95 western USA (20, 21) . A large number of accessions have been collected 96 throughout the world by the Brachypodium community but the use of these 97 collections in genomic association studies has been delayed by the cryptic nature 98 of the Brachypodium species complex. The three species in this complex are 99 C.
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Adi is shown in its ancestral location (Fig 1C arrow) . four and five mainstem leaves, the dimensions of leaf #3, seedling height, total 251 leaf area, and above ground dry weight were measured and phenotypic 252 correlations were calculated (Supp. S09B). Narrow sense heritability was also 253 calculated to determine which early vigour trait would provide the most power 254 for mapping QTLs with GWAS (Supp. S09C). Leaf #3 width and length correlated 255 well with above ground biomass (r 2 =0.46, p<0.01 and r 2 =0.48, p<0.01, 256 respectively) and had quite high heritabilities of h 2 =0.60 and h 2 =0.64, 257 respectively, as compared to above ground dry mass, h 2 =0.51. Interestingly, 258 seedling height also had a strong correlation with above ground biomass 259 (r 2 =0.74, p<0.01) with a heritability of h 2 =0.74. However, this trait was also more 260 highly correlated with development, as indicated by the number of leaves 261 (r 2 =0.21, p<0.01), than the dimensions of leaf #3. To get the most direct measure 262 of early vigour the dimensions of leaf #3 were chosen as the focus for the GWAS. Australia. The appropriate increase in average maximum and minimum 285 temperature for each month was determined using an average of 12 global 286 climate change models determined to be high confidence for south east Australia 287 using the Climate Futures Tool (Fig 2C, 42 ; Supp. S11). 
298
As expected, the accessions developed quicker and grew larger in the 2050 299 temperature profile (Fig 2A, B) as is consistent with a quicker accumulation of 300 thermal time (Fig 2D) . Early vigour parameters and energy use efficiency traits 301
were measured when the majority of plants were at a four-leaf stage. Growth 302 stages, tiller number and ear emergence date were monitored twice a week 303 (Supp. S12, S13, S14). The experiment was ceased after 200 days of growth, at 304 which time there were 5 and 7 lines that did not flower in the 2015 condition 305 and 2050 conditions, respectively. The remaining lines reached ear emergence at 306 a similar number of days in both the present and future conditions (Fig 2E) . 307
However, when converted to thermal time those lines in the 2015 temperature 308 condition required less thermal time than those in the 2050 temperature 309 condition (Fig 2D, F) . This indicates that there is generally more dependence on 310 photoperiod in this population than on thermal time to trigger the transition to 311
flowering. There was variation between genotypes in the plasticity in their 312 response to the two conditions (Fig 2E & F) , indicating that it would be 313 worthwhile mapping the genotype by environment interaction. 314
315
Determining the genetic architecture of early growth, ear emergence and 316 energy use efficiency traits in response to environment 317 GWAS was performed on raw and derived traits as described in the methods (Fig  318   3 ; Supp. S15 & S16). For ear emergence, eight significant QTLs were identified. 319 For early vigour, 22 significant QTLs were identified for 5 traits across the two 346 climate conditions (Supp. S15). Two QTLs were identified in both conditions, 347
EarlyVigour_QTL1.1 and EarlyVigour_QTL3.1, and both of these were for leaf #3 348 length. The 100kb region surrounding these QTLs contained 19 and 13 genes, 349 respectively (Fig 4B and C) . There was a highly significant QTL on chromosome 3 350 
368
For the energy use efficiency traits, a total of 47 QTLs were identified across the 369 two conditions for the three measured traits and four derived traits (Supp. S15). 370
Of these QTL, none were found in both environments. However, a strong QTL, 371 Thanks to the international Brachypodium community, in addition to our own 380 collections, here we were able to provide the most comprehensive survey of 381
Brachypodium species complex diversity to date. With 1897 accessions across 382 the globe this is a greater than 10-fold increase from previous studies (25,32). 383
384
Since being described as three separate species in 2012 (22), species 385 identification in the Brachypodium species complex has been achieved by 386 morphology, PCR of a select set of markers or DNA barcoding (e.g. 41,42). Here 387 we present a unique systematic method of determining the species of an 388 accession using low coverage genotyping by sequencing and bioinformatics, 389 providing a high throughput and low cost alternative for species identification. 390
We found that the majority of our accessions were in fact B. hybridum (56%) 391 including the vast majority of accessions in Australia and North America (Fig  392   1A) . The wide dispersion of this species may be due to the benefit of the multiple 393 genomes resulting from polyploidisation (47) . There were relatively few B. stacei 394 (3%), which were limited to the Mediterranean region (Fig 1A) . 395
396
Within B. distachyon itself we found significant population structure including 397 high level subspecies splits, with 6.5% divergence between subspecies, which is 398 greater than that found between indica and japonica rice at 1.4% divergence 399 
distachyon. 408 409
The hierarchical levels of genetic variation within the Brachypodium species 410 complex can be attributed to allopolyploidisation and subspeciation, possibly 411 during the most recent ice age; east/west isolation by distance in Europe; and 412 the high levels of self-fertilisation in the species (21). These levels of population 413 structure have been seen in Arabidopsis (9), and other highly selfing plant 414 species such as barley (49), but are more extreme in Brachypodium. In rice, 415 either the indica sub-species (50) or japonica sub-species (51), were separately 416 used for GWAS. Similarly, to deal with the population structure in this study, the 417
HapMap set was limited to the A subspecies of B. distachyon with remaining 418 relatedness included in the GWAS analysis using mixed models (QTLrel; 47) . #3 length was also found to be significant across both environments. There were 478 no obvious candidate genes for this QTL but a number of signalling proteins that 479 could be involved in molecular control of leaf size (Fig 4C, Supp. S18) . 480
481
The balance of energy production and use in plants is highly linked to the 482 conditions that the plant is grown under, however genetic variation controlling 483 the energy efficiency of plants could be used to increase yield potentials. The 484 quantum yield is an indicator of photosynthetic efficiency, the proportion of 485 energy harvested through the light harvesting complexes that goes towards 486 producing photosynthates (61). No QTL were identified in common across both 487 environments, but there were 11 QTL that were identified for the GxE 488 interaction. This may be due to the sensitivity of these energy processes to the 489 In conclusion, the Brachypodium species complex is heavily structured at the 500 ploidy, subspecies, population, and family levels. This limits the ability to identify 501 the genetic basis of adaptation as relatively few recombinant genotypes were 502 obtained. Despite these limitations, this study indicates the potential to use 503 To determine the population structure of B. distachyon a pairwise Identity By 550
State genetic distance was calculated to identify among 490 high quality samples 551 a core diversity set of 72 distinct genotypes using 82,800 SNPs derived from GBS 552 data and the SNPRelate package using a z-score of 3.5. Occasionally, when 553 genotypes are closely related, noise between technical replicates of an accession 554 will result in them being split across the related genotypes. Therefore, we keep 555 replicate(s) from the genotype with the majority of replicates for that accession, 556 breaking ties by keeping the replicate with the lowest missing data. In addition, 557 29 accessions whose geographic origin was suspect were also excluded. 558
559
To avoid bias from including up to 30 inbred accessions of the same genotype, a 560 reduced set was input into STRUCTURE V.2.3.4 (34). A total of six replicates were 561 run of population (K) 1-13 with a burnin setting of 10,000 sets, and 100,000 562 permutations per run (Fig 1B, Supp. S04 ). The optimal K was determined as K=3 563 by Evanno's Delta K, processed via Structure Harvester and CLUMPP (70-72). 564
Barplots and pie charts were generated via in-house developed R scripts 565 available through github (https://github.com/borevitzlab/brachy-genotyping-566 notes). Narrow-sense heritability was calculated from the phenotype data using the 689 nlme package in R. 690
691

GWAS analysis 692 693
In preparation for GWAS, the genotype data was filtered to remove non-variant 694 SNPs and redundant SNPs (i.e. SNPs whose genotypes are not different from 695 adjacent SNPs but have more missing data points). Then SNPs with a minor allele 696 frequency of < 3% were filtered out. As there was 18.5% missing data in the 697 original data set, imputation was undertaken. First, if the observed genotypes of 698 two adjacent SNPs were not different, then the missing genotype of one SNP was 699 replaced by the observed genotype of the other SNP. Secondly, nearest 700 neighborhood (NN) method was implemented to impute the remaining missing 701 genotypes based on Huang et al (78) with some modifications. The nearest 50 702
SNPs from each side of the SNP under imputation were selected to estimate 703 similarity between each pair of accessions, and then the missing genotype of an 704 accession was replaced by the observed majority genotype of the closest 5 705 accessions. These parameters were determined by simulations to achieve an 706 optimal imputation success rate, which was 97.95% for our data. Finally, SNPs 707 with a minor allele frequency <5% were filtered. 
